In analyzing thermal stresses and deformation of a high rise steel structure, exposed to a compartment fire, it is convenient to divide the structure into (a) the local substructure, directly fire exposed, (b) the adjacent substructure, the nearest floors and spans around the fire compartment, and (c the remalnlng part of the structure. For sUbstructure (a), the deformation behavior is normally elasto-plastic, for sUbstructure (b) purely elastic. For the remaining part (c),the fire induced stresses and deformations are generally negligible. This paper presents a method for the calculation of the stress and deformation behaviour of a high rise steel structure, exposed to a compartment fire, based on a subdivision of the structure as above.
1, INTRODUCTION
Fire engineering design of building structures and structural members is generally, in Japan, carried out based on the results of standard fire resistance tests. The object of this design is to ensure the safety of structural members which are simply supported and bearing the maximum allowable service loads. Therefore, fire engineering design according to current laws and specifications gives a lower fire resistance than that of main structural members which are designed against seismic loads. Rational fire design of building structures can be made by analyzing the thermal stresses and deflections of building structures on the basis of temperature distribution of structural members and fire behavior in fire compartment, Deflection behavior of a structural frame, exposed to fire, depends upon loading, reduction of load bearing capacity and stiffness and thermal stresses due to elevated temperature. Reductions of load bearing capacity have been thoroughly studied experimentally and experimental formulations have been suggested for elastic modulus, yield point and buckling stress of steel at elevated temperature/1-5/. The development of thermal stresses in steel structural members,generally, depends on end restraint conditions against thermal expansion and mechanical characteristics of steel at elevated temperature.
Prediction methods of steel structure~Dd structural members have been developed rather earlier in elastic range /7,10,15/ and later also in elasto-plastic range /6,8,9,11,17-23/. These methods,however,are primarily intended to be applied to multi-story frames because of limitation on computer capacity and are not well adapted to high rise building structures.
The distribution and development of thermal stresses in high rise steel structure, exposed to the compartment fire,is localized around this compartment. Therefore, in analyzing thermal stresses and deformation of a high rise steel structure,exposed to a compartment fire,it is convenient to divide the structure into (a) the local substructure,directly fire exposed, (b) the adjacent substructure, comprising the nearest floors and spans around the fire compartment, and (c) the remaining part of the structure. For substructure (a), the deformation behavior is normally elasto-plastic, for substructure (b) purely elastic. For the remaining part (c), the fire induced stresses and deformations are generally negligible / 10,14 /.
In this paper, we suggest a method of calculation of the restrained forces acting upon the local substructure and related deflections of the adjacent substructure. The determination of the restraint forces accurately takes into account the stiffness of and the forces within the total structure.
The deflection of the adjacent substructure can rapidly be further transferred from one of the local substructure.
Using this calculation method, fire response is examined for 48 buildings, exposed to compartment fires.
CALCULATION METHOD
For the analysis of the state of thermal stresses and deflection at a compartment fire exposure, the steel structure is divided into the local sUbstructure, the adjacent substructure and the surrounding substructure according to Fig.l . Thermal stresses and deflections are of importance for the local and adjacent substructures and practically negligible for the surrounding substructure. The analysis includes the influence of material and geometrical non-linearities. The local substructure is significantly affected by the fire exposure and must be analyzed in elasto-plastic range. The adjacent substructure is not affected directly by the fire exposure and behaves normally in elastic range. The equilibrium equation for the local substructure and the compatibility equation between integrated and incremental deformations are formulated as follows .
where capital letter R. p . K. U mean end restraint force, external joint force, stiffness of substructure, displacement of joint,respectively. The subscript letter R, L mean that the quantity is related to the joint acted upon by the restraint force and the joint defined by segmentation of member in local substructure, respectively, and the sUbscript letter T to the influence of temperature. The subscript i and j mean time step and iterative step for approach to nonlinear phenomenon using linear relationship, respectively.
TP~' J .
TPI: J is joint force which is calculated by integration of interior stress. This stress is determined from stress-strain curve and history and instantaneous stress-related r-------------- 
where oP is equivalent joint force due to intermediate loads acting on members in the adjacent and surrounding substructure. The subscript letter A, G mean quantities related to the adjacent and surrounding substructure, respectively. The stiffness matrix fCGG, fC GA and joint force vector 0 Po , p'G of the surrounding sub s t ruct.ur-e are condensed and related only to the boundary joints between the local and adjacent substructure.
The practical procedure of condensation is, firstly, upper back step elimination of fC oo and secondary, unitization of fC AA by square elimination and then the force equilibrium equation (3) The end restraint force vector l~i is formulated in terms of the condensed stiffness matrix fC R R ' solely related to the boundary joint displacement vector lJh' j " and the transferred force vector {: 0 P" -P " :}, Substituting equation (5) in (1) and using the displacement compatibility equation (2), following equation is derived:
Calculation of incremental displacements f:,. Uh' j , I , f:,. lJl.' j ' I is carried out iteratively according to Newton method and these values are converged to zero in the local substructure at each time step. The adjacent substructure joint displacement vector is derived from the second line of condensed equation (4) as follows.
where the analysis equation boundary displacement vector of the local substructure, (2) .
(lA' j + I is considering obtained from the the compatibility
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
The thermal stress analysis of high rise buildings is demonstrated in the following, assuming a fire in some compartment.
The local substructure which must be analyzed in elasto-plastic range is shown in Fig.2 as "H" shaped frame which includes upper columns adj acent to fire exposed members. This substructure is analyzed, separated from the whole structure and acted on by restraint forces. Adjacent substructure occupies 6 stories, containing upper and lower 2 stories of the local substructure. Thermal stress analysis of the local substructure is carried out by using "a non linear direct stiffness formulation coupled with a time step integration" /13/. The assumptions of the analysis are as follows.
(1) Time dependent temperature variation is assumed step-wise and temperature distribution of the member remains constant within a given time step. (2) Beams and columns which constitute the local substructure are divided longitudinally into segments. In the example referred,beams are divided into 12 segments and columns into 7 segments.
(3) Segments are further divided into subslices within the cross section; in the example, flange into 2 subslices and web into 6 subslices. (4) Strain distribution remains plane according to Bernoulli's hypothesis. (5) Total strain E in segment consists of instantaneous stress-strain
and thermal expansion strain E T Creep strain E C is neglected for simplification.
e=eS-+-e T (6) Instantaneous stress-strain is defined as follows /16/.
where E e =elastic strain, E I' =plastic strain, (J =stress, o E T = initial modulus of elasticity and (J k , k are quantities which determine plastic strain from stress-strain curve.
(7) Thermal strain is defined as follows /12,13/.
.00675'I') 'rx 10-6 48 buildings were analyzed whose structural data were available and which had been permitted to be constructed by 1980. These are listed in Table 1 . The buildings are grouped into 7 types according to location and size of fire compartment in a floor. The compartment fire is assumed to be Standard Fire.
The computational analysis was carried out for the building structure shown in Fig. 2 (type A,building No.43 in Table 1 ), supposing compartment fire on 30th floor. Results are given in Fig. 3~6 . As shown in Fig. 3 , development of the bending moment is remarkable at the top and bottom of the columns due to the thermal elongation of the beam exposed to fire. Fig,4 shows that the bending moments increase to a maximum at about 400°C, and then decrease following to reduction of load bearing capacity. As shown in Fig.5 , horizontal displacement at top of the outer column is larger than that of the inner column. This difference occurs because the stiffness on the outer column side is smaller than that of inner column side. -.
- The deflection of the beam begins its rapid increase beyond 300°C. Fig.6 shows the curvatures at indicated points of the fire exposed beam and columns. At 600°C, the curvatures at the top and bottom of the outer column amount to 15~20 times of the yielding curvature. At the center and both ends of the beam, the corresponding value is 4~9 times of the yielding curvature.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The summary of the numerical results from the analysis of 48 bUilding structures are shown in Table 2 .
Thermal Stress
Significant thermal stresses occur in the local substructure constituting the compartment directly exposed to fire. Especially, the bending moments increases to high values at the top of the outer co Lumn ( inner ones in type B) which are directly affected by the thermal elongation of beam, exposed to fire. The bending moments reaches their maximum value around 400°C and then decreases following the reduction of load bearing capacity.
In general, the axial force practically remain constant in the outer co l.umn but increas e a little in the inner column. Due to restraint on both sides, the axial force in the fire exposed beam increases remarkably.
It reaches about 50% of yield axial force around L~OOoC and then decreases to nearly zero at 600°C.
On the other hand the variation of the bending moment in this beam is relatively small. Table 2 shows yield temperature at which thermal stress reaches the yield point stress at the top of outer column and center of beam exposed to fire. The yield temperature at the top of the outer column is 115°C as mlnlmum, 444°c as maximum and 189°C as average. The tendency is recognized in the yield temperature of the column where it becomes lower as the beam connected to the colurrm becomes longer. Yield temperature in the beam is higher than that of the column,namely,188°C as minimum, 568°c as maximum and 388°c as average.
Curvature
In some of the analyzed building structures, plastic rotations are noticeable at the top and bottom of the outer columns and at the center and the ends of the beam. Some of the maximum curvatures at these sections amounts to 50 times the yield curvature at room temperature. The temperatures at which the curvature exceeds 10 times the yield curvature at room temperature are shown in Table 2 as "Plastic hinge temperature". According to this definition, plastic hinges occur at 428°c and 501°C in average on the top and bottom of outer column ,respectively. There are 15 building strucrures in which plastic hinge occurred on beams. In 7 buildings, namely, No.12, 17, 19, 23, 28, 29, 49 , three plastic hinges occur at the center and the ends of the beam, i.e. a collapse mechanism is developed.
Deflection
There are several test standard criteria for a definition of structural failure or instability of columns and beams, exposed to fire.
In this paper, deflection criteria used are L2 1800H for beams and h/30 for columns. L, Hand h are beam length, beam depth and column height, respectively. Horizontal deflection of column top and vertical deflection of beam center at 600°C divided by these criteria are shown in Table 2 as "Maximum deflection". Maximum deflection ratio(=calculated deflection I deflection according to criterion) for column is found for building structure type C,No.39, amounting to 65%. There is a tendency that longer span beams have larger deflection ratio. Building structures in which beam deflection ratio exceeds 80% are No.12, 23, 28 of type A and No.17, 19 ,29 of type B. Beam collapse mechanisms are then developed for all these buildings.
CONCLUSION
(1) It is sufficiently safe when a high rise steel structure is designed according to existing Japanese fire resistance criteria (below av.3500C and max. 450°C) because necessary load bearing capacity is maintained though yield zones and plastic hinges may appear before the criteria are reached. (2) Some of long span beams will get collapse mechanisms if they are designed according to allowable temperature 600°C which is permitted in some countries. (3) It is verified that the suggested calculation method based on division of structure into three types of substructures is suitable for high rise bUilding structures exposed to compartment fire. 
